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Tut 1 oM Hubert Xiccolls is eivou 8

life sentence in the Washington state pemleii-liary- ,

while Al Capone gets eleven years. When
l ather Flanagan ,vho lias made good citizens
out of just such boys as Xiecolls, offers to lul
the boy, the offer is refused by the "Washing-

ton aiithorities. The difference between Nic-ciill- s

and Capone is that Niccolls hasn't the
Ion?y to fight in court, he hasn't the influ-j3ice,"t-

organized gangs, the. connections
:,3T0und the town, so lie feels the full force of

:tlie law.
Capone has been running wild in Chicago,

killing, robbing, intimidating and otherwise
iisposing of those who would interfere with

lTIs racket. lie is a racketeer and crook of the
first water, but he gets eleven years for evad-

ing his income tax, a tax on an illegally ac-

quired income. This, however, is all that could
bo expected, for Capone has money for expen- -

rijve lawyers. He has hook-up- s with large
-- inngs, which is terribly discouraging 1o any- -
' to who dares to fight crime.

; It is admitted that Nicolls' crime is a seri-

ous one, but is it so much worse than Capone 's
capers which gave him only eleven years" This
rjiiiiiot be justice. Something must be wrong

iniewhere. If Capone is responsible for all

the acts that have been attributed to him by
i!ic public for the past few years, and there is
Very reason to believe that he is. then surely

--j iu: convicting evidence could be found if i

were, properly sought for. Of course, it is a

very unhealthy process to be sleuthing around
such evidence, but it could, nevertheless,

b- done.' The injustice, hoAvever, looms up
when wc sec Capone get eleven years

- ai id Niccolls get life.
"

. Magazine articles, motion pictures, and
!j(olvs" carry plots which glorify the gangster,

Z m.iko a real hero out of him. What can the
- country expect to be proud of? If the country

ever expects to get rid of the gangster, it will
liiMve to have a strong public sentiment that
-r-iues not. favor his methods, it will also need
Icoiirts and judges that are exceedingly firm
-- and secure in their convictions.
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" campus politics not lead a political
career, which reminds the freshman who

political science so that he might become.
Tn the campus.

'That's Where
The Corn Grotvs.'

a the editor, Mr. White, former
editor of the Daily expresses a griev-

ance which suffered at the
football game. He does not condemn or con-

done anyone, but merely what is on his
mind it go that. "We are extremely
grateful to Mr. White for laying out a point

might watched when visitors
being

students, however, the espe-

cially, intention of lowans'
feelings by the. Iowa song."

was played because it was
it be appropriate when Iowa

visiting. iR the song is well
known

Mr. "White suggests that the is not
an Iowa and mentions which
ones would appropriate. It. would be a

learn the proper play it on
llie proper until stu-

dents learn their own songs,
off the new tunes and confine to
those already know. At any rate, at
Nebraska the song" was a
Iowa anthem and appropriate nil
occasions where .Iowa was to be feted. Per-

haps "corn would be K. for the
college at Ames, because that is

they raise ihe

has "corn" songs also "Jlnil,
Illail, the (fang's All Here," "Sweet Ad-
eline," etc.

ii5 That
In He Mothing.

the season Hearing a close
affairs a point

which probably endure the. opening
the formal season. Heporters say, "Can't

a thing today." Managing editors tear
-- hair. Business manager things not print-
able.

Nebraska sAveetheart is elected,
"and her has Law cJlege
not yet but. not sje- -

..i a - i.T ri I mi

hull r.iuiiiM n,iinch
- 1 r r. malieinilllU JM (1 id, hhvium
be a year. sea-- I

son has been so far year.
"enough place to
". Day is over nil lucky students

whose dads came town have

THE

t was really n day for the dads what
with Kosmct shows, banquets, and football
games entertain 'paters. And it was
successful students' too.
because the economical situation has picked

game drawing quit lit-

tle interest Samo situation
year as two years ago with the eceplion that

have to beflt lowu State, too. j

Number of students Some, dicgusl
among students as to special. Don't wnijt
come home 7 o'clock when train leaves.

Frosh caps are in the discard. Sonic rumor
is rife that sophs didn't to the tug-of-Ava-

Sutuidr.y. Anyway the Krosh pulled
hard. Hope they have that much pull when
they get seniors.

still shouting for philu res.
promises deadline Says he aviII v.Mi
too. should, a deadline is a deadline

any game. Business manager avcII

with Only one day left for buying an-

nuals.
Other business about campus as usual.

forty-fiv- e days until Christmas and vacation.

A columnist the Syracuse 'Daily Oriig-
defines a sheepskin as a receipted bill for a

year vest cure.

Someone has ind'eated a I'cav Ihosc
Nebraskan .staff arc chronic

MORNING MAIL

Gentle Reminder.

rooter, I'd like to express

Avhipped for the
square and convinc-

ingly. even concede
better than Iowa instead

shoAved the
Avas lack of a cordial Avel- -

"JOWA placards anil your,
of U" were ciiiblcniat'e .of

institutions sister,
Avisely been rencAvcd thru re- -

athletic relations. j

Avas unintentional. It part
m tact, .naym- - me trounje

little touchy at Iowa about our
band played Ihe Iowa "corn

has no connection at all wit h

of lo.a. There are tAVo

representing us: "On

of Nebraskans
remember Avhen college

played or sung .' .

HOLLAND A. WHITK.

Military Batd.

successful campaign being
reduce party expenses, arc

promotion of tlic military
selling at is (,uilc

Altbo
from $3.00 to .floO, are won-

dering fifty cent cut is sufficient,
safely make expenses by

than .$2.50?
society sponsored an all uni-

versity at the coliseum for $1.00 per
Avere not elaborate but

and good orchestras were
Avas filled capacity and the

something above, expenses.
ball ahvays is served an

and more or less elaborate
used. This year it might, we

Avliether an n orches-
tra

assuming necessity of an ex-

pensive 'hand and expensive
admit, add a to the qual-

ity question the necessity
than the party.
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necessity for high priced tickets:
attendance is limited. Further-- j

should allow enough more
atlend to make up any lessening,

decreased price, of liekets.
that, the Intei-fratcrnit- Conn-- j

successful Avork in helping 1o gain
ball room and orchestra prices

Intei-fratcrnit- ball for a re-- j

ticket. It is to be hoped that
prom committee Avill see to

of party tickets for that event.;
last two cases there is more

pried tickets than in the case
ball, however, been use both the

ball and the Junior-Senio- r

student affairs and conse-

quently expect such lare ticket sales.
question then is Avliether there is

military department to make
ball and if so for what purpose.

is made is made at the ex- -

Avho conic and bv denrivinc
from attending who would likf

would oine at a reduced price.
bv the military department

annreeiiited as 1o the amount of
cleared and ihe purpose .for

With a little actual informa-
tion, confess Ave do not have, a basis

for constructive suggestion.
I. o. r.

NEWSPAPER TALK

Football Factt,
scanning the iicavs, avc find some

about this game called foo-
tball:

Avcre arrested in Sun Kranuicu
printing of 2,400 football tic-

kets of California football games.
1,00 counterfeited liekets were

gate of the California-Olympi- c

are not professionals if they
movies ns "extras" salary not
a day.

Well, well, avcII imagine any of those,
thing happening ten years auo. Some day,
commercialization of college sports Avill pull
the knot around its throat, a little too t'ghl.
Dick 'Speller in ltd of Washington Daily.

DAILY NF.BRASKAN

r ' " aiwnB

SOCIETY ifltfflCT
The marriage of Miss Dorothy Felber and Sherman

Whclpton. jr., took piece Saturday evening nt the home ot Uie

bride's parents in Wayne. The couple Avill reside in Omaha.
Both attended Ihe I'liiversity where she was a member oL

Kappa Kappa Oainuia and he was affiliated Avith Phi Oamma
J Delta and Phi Delta Phi fraternities.

Amon'': th noictents who at-- O

tsnUa.l a fie Mh."es Jane Von
Kavl?n Gibbson. Ruth

RUinour a id Dorothy Stanley',
Usna-.ti- i Van Sant, Keith Hop-wel- l.

William ButtertielJ am! Wil-

liam Von FiGtsrcn.
S:gma I'.appt Ohrerves

Founders Day
Thli-t- ttc.ivo undalumna nicm-- ;

bs.-- of Sijma Kappe attended the
rounder's day bano.uet held at the
chupttr house Monday evening at
0:15 o'cloc'.:. Yellow chrysanthe-
mums carrl-.- d out the fall colors
vs d in thed ecorations.

Jit :s C?i B?ers spoke on
u:e s of the sorority and
rausle Uurin.T: dinner-wa- furnished
by a violin, trio composed $f
Dorothy Yates, baVerne-Iaoobse-

and Doris Steeves.
Delts Initale
Five Men

Delta Thu Delta initated the fol-

lowing liA-- e men at a formal cere-
mony held Sunday afternoon; Ar-
thur Hab?rland, Havelock: Otto
Ko'couc. Humboldt: Bernard

Red Cloud; Harold Rea- -'

gan, Chicago. 111.; and Orvillo En-- I
termann, Stanton.
D; Molay Flari -
Benefit Dane: --

The Lincoln chapter of De Mo- -,

lay Avill hold a benefit party Fri-- I
day, Nov. 13 for the Community
Che,t at the Cornhusker hotel. AH
proceeds for the party will be
turned over to Lincoln charity.
Eddie Jungbluth and his orchestra
will p'ay, with the Kvam sisters
entertaining. Tickets will be sold
at t h a rtnrtr ftr tl
Mothers Clubs
Hold Meetings -

Chi Omega Mother's club will
entertain at a tea this afternoon
at the chapter house at 2:30

REVISE CAMPAIGN
PLANS TOR SALE

R. 0. T. C. TICKETS
(Continued from Page 1.)

outside of their c'asses whom they
wish to address.

Since original plans for the so- -

licitation of Lincoln residents have
been discarded.- - the .ticket sales
campaign vill be carried out in a
nroeedure similar to that held in
previous years. Individual cam--

paigning will be waged for .that
does not come under the scope of
the clean's agreement with Lincoln
business men.

The company in which the most
tickets are sold, all sales being
carried out individually, will be
awarded a colored streamer
guidon. The companies will work
in unison on "campus day".

mu'e ZEeg the ban
now dealing with six eastern or- -

cheslras. They have not yet defi-
nitely decided on any band.

Harold Petz gets tomorrow's
free lunch from House's. Adv.

VKS!SR fKM!tho5j; animals used
CONFERENCE state

(Continued from Page 1.)
eign countries who have bee"n as-

signed to them, in four plenary
sessions. The first and second
sessions will probably deal Avith
security. The third meeting will
consider the economic and finan-
cial problems. The limitation of"
armaments will be the subject
the fourth meeting. Each plenary
ssssion will be followed with a

table discussion when visit-
ing delegates may quiz the speak- -

ers and discuss various points.
The method of procedure will be

formal and modeled after the
international conference which will
be held in Geneva in February. The
delegates will be formally called
to order by a temporary chairman.
They will select an official chair-
man and adopt an agenda. Then
they will be ready to conduct their
business. A short generel meeting
will close the convention. Any
persons in the state who are in-

terested in disarmament are urjed
attend the meetings.

TICKETS
SELLING RAPIDLY

SELLECK REPORTS
(Continued from Page 1.1

day evening pleaded with the fetu-deii- ts

to work the team up to the
enthusiastic pitch for the next
three games on the schedule so
that defeat will be out the ques- -

The student counoil 2 npZinHor--

ing the excursion to Manhattan
and U sending two representatives,

'Edwin Faulkner and Dorothy
' Zoellner, on the student special.
The council has charge of all stu-- !
dent migrations.

AWGWAN WILL APPEAR
NEAR CLOSE OF WEEK
(Continued from Page l.i -

starts with this issue.
"Work for the December issue

is now being received by the
Awgwan staff. The theme will be
announced soon, and will probably

something to do with the
formal season,

We aro attempting to organize
a state wide distribution of the
magazine, by placing them for sale
on all of the principal news stands
in the state. A record news stand
sale the November Issue Is ex- -
pected," Robinson said.

IMPR ESSIVE FOSSIL EX- -

HIBITS SHOWN IN MOR-

RILL HALL MUSEUM RE- -

SULT OF EXCAVATION
WORK WITHIN NE- -

BRASKA
(Continued from Page 1.)

tors busy during the winter
months. This last summer, the
expedition headed by Paul Mc--

ONLY 23 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sutnlirirhru .VI rnrittn
FRED H. E. KIND

o'clock. The hostesses for tneau- -

ernoon will beMrs. Margaret Rea,
the housemother, Mrs. L. E. Evans
and Mrs. H. H.' Drummond. Twen-

ty mothers are expected to attend.
A benefit bridge will be held at
the chapter house Saturday after-
noon which they will sponsor.

Acacia Mother's club will hold a
1 o'clock luncheon this noon the
home of Mrs. Earl Owens. Mrs. P.
J. Martin will assist in entertain
ing. Twenty-fiv- e mothers are ex -

'

nected to attend, out 01 uw n
re ;

Mrs. Bell, Bellwood; Mrs. Carrol,
w. DnikViu n.hp

Mrs Hnnpr Mrs. Buckta. Mrs. i

b.lUnn.r nr.A 1r-t- , 1? Ivor nil '

flf DavtjJ City,

Delta Delta Delta mothers held
their regular business meeting at
the chapter house yesterday. Four
teen mothrs were present.

Alpha Tau Omega Mother's
club will hold their regular month-
ly meet in the form of a lunch-
eon at the home of Mrs. H. H. Fos-
ter this noon. Twenty-tw- o guests
are expecfted to attend.
iTUiSlother-- . clulUf Delta Sig. !

ma-Lam-
bda will Jiold a covered:

dish lunechon this noon at the
Chapter house. Mrs. H. C. M. Bur-
gess, the housemother is the host-
ess.

Alpha Omicron Pi mother's will
hold a meeting at the chapter i

house this afternoon.
j

Mrs. C. E. Yates of Council i

T?lilffa Tn onrl AT r unil Vfre R S
Cassady and sons, Donald and
Charles of Denison, la. were guests
of their daughters, Dorothy Yates,
and Helen and Jeannette Cassady,
respectively, at the Sigma Kappa
house during the past week.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

j

i uesaay. i

W. A. A. outing club meeting at
lO ..'..Innlr 1m V. ...7 A A

V. 1 1 'V r in luc n.m n. ir.iivc
in the Armorv

Wednesday.
A. W. S. board meeting at VI

ciock m cuvn amun nan.
Lutheran Bible league. Bible

class in Temple 205, 7 o'clock,
Thursday.

W. A. A. executive council meet-
ing at 12 o'clock in the Armory.

University League of Women
Voters meeting at 4 o'clock in El-

len Smith hall.
Home Economics association 7

o'clock in Home Ec parlors.
League Women Voters meet-

ing, Ellen Smith hall at 4 o'clock.

Grew brought in many excellent
specimans of fossil horses, camel
and the rhinoceros. Strange as it
may sound. Nebraska has been the
playground lor such animals as

years ago. The fossil remains ofj

stnrangr to
roam about this many long

of

round

to

ct

have

of

at

of

Moropus of the
countv.

of this animal is unknown, as is
everything else about it. A fo3.sil
mammounth measuring fourteen
feet from the ground to his shoul-
der blades was found in Lincoln
county. It is not mounted at the
present time. Two teleoceros rhino
fossil specimens have been found
in Brown county, as has a fossil
mastadon.

The' "Importance of using trained
men to excuvate fossils is shown
by the lollowing story. Two
hunters accidently found the head
of a mastadon preserved in a hugh
cake of ice. One man wanted to
send the entire block to the
museum, but the other wanted
try his hand as an excavator. He
did, and when the head finally
arrived at the museum it was in
hundreds of pieces. However, the
skull is being reconstructed, and
is prized by Dr. Barbour as one
of the best specimans that has
been found in Nebrasku.

While on the field trips tb- - stu-
dents live in tents, and induct all
investigations tae central
camp. During a recent expedition,
Paul .McGrew brought back a box
containing ten rattlesnakes, and
they were in a bad humor when
they finally arrived at the univer-
sity. The question is, what is to
be done with them?

Cornhusker photographs are
now being taken at Hauck's, 1218
O. Adv.

RECOGNITION SERVICE
TLANNED FOR TONIGHT

(Continued from Page 1.)
ing a procedure.

Set vices will also be held at'
12:20 in the Home Economics par- -
lors on the college of agriculture
campus. Miss Martha Park will
address the group on Alaska and
Eva Buol will lead the devotional
service.

The recognition service Is open
to every member of Y. W. C. A.
in the University of Nebraska who
presents a card of admittance at
the door.

Just Think
For 27 years we have
cleaned garments in
Lincoln. That's a long
time ovet a quarter
of r Century We
should know how to
do good work. Did
you ever have a gar
ment Modern Cleaned?
Try it.

Modern Cleaners
&ukup A. Westover

Call F 2377

Tl TFSDAV. NOVEMBER 10. 1931.

Ho, hum uov.m :jr copying the
TVlta and having a hard times

... i t.A .l m n ? va nai wini
P;eS;:ionThow.we hathat

few adword!) there e.c quite a

dresses hanging on the Clothes

Line. The problem is to disffuwe

em so cleverly that no one will

suspect but that they came ovei

on the last boat from raris.
Don't laugh - it can be done. V t

know because we've had to do t.

And you don't have to be a Hou-di-

to pull fresh looking frock
out of last winlei's weary looking

leftover. A little Ingenuity plus a
will turn thet..., n th Khous

..i, Tko moHp consists of new

arm-fa-
. sweater's and belt?, to pay

nothing of 'kerchiefs, tur-

bans and beads Tand bracelets that
help affect a presto change.,.

Affr several days of retirement
Hcarfs have come Into there own
w. . ,,nf. of the most el- -

fwtivo means of comaflouge. one
Vin nan' InCPV WOO SCarfS

splashes of colourilhA5. Tm. d brine to life '

ol(j ool dress. A gay
striped lerscy cravat lined Avith

,,rr,iM also be reiuvenating. It
ide of col- - "Scribblers Abroad, ia anothercome3 in such a w range

ors that one can easily be found to Omaha writer. "The Starving of

ma'ch or compliment last year s the Polar Bear," which was wr.t-fro- p

ten by Raymond F. Howes, is an- -

Nearly every coed has in her other article which appears in this
wardrobe a skirt that has survived issue Mr. Howes is a member of
the previous season. Buy an aaor--,
nhlo new sweater for it, and it's
good for a long time to come. If j

the skirt shouUI be brown or tan ;

a sweater in rust, green, yellow or
ild h a tood choice. With

a dark blue or black skirt, coral,
plum colour, or fairly light blue
would look Avell for the sweater.
In addition to sweaters in solid
colours they are striped ones that
are the last word, in our estima- -

tion. And Just in case your allow- -

nrp js i0w von mieht like to knoAV

that turbans, also striped, come
with these sweaters.

this university, has also written a
Which biings us to the subject poem whicn appears in this issue,

of turbans. Sometimes all an old Crossroads was prepared, as
outfit needs is a new hat. If that's usual, by Loren C. Eiielcy, and
the way you have diagnosed your oilbert Doane and William F.
case, take a look at the neAv tur-- j Thompson again appear in "Bibli-ban- s,

the darling of the millinery .ma" and "Dog in the Manger'
mndr Thpre's variety calore. Jer- - -
sey. wool mesh, chenille, felt and
yarn are only a few of the mate-- 1

rials of which they are fashioned. '

'Oontirnied from Page l iHave you noti. cd the prominent
luncheon at the University clubpart belts plav on the newest

a nWednesday eveningfrocks? Take the hint and bring:
n Social Science audi-o- fold dress up to date by means V .meeting

will the Minnesotatnum nearsome clever unusual belt. And

one animal called the was Pantheon theater a
in Sioux The riinn days later.

to

from

new

gloves you are probably wonder-
ing what they can do for an old
outfit One of the new extremely
wide cuffed styles would add a'l
air of smartness to the old dress
that has rather dull, uninteresting
sleeves.

We saw some new 'kerchiefs the
other day big squares of linen
colored dark green, dark red, and
deep brown and blue, which im-

pressed us as being rather exotic
colors for hankies. Stick one of
'em in the pocket of that old dress.
Doesn't it somehow touch it up?
Oh well, if it doesn't, it will at
least be appreciated when you
have a cold.

PLAYERS DRAMA TO
RUN THRUOUT WEEK

BEGINNING MONDAY
(Continued from Page l.i

Produced by Tyler,
The delightful presentation o.'

"Trelawn" of the Wells" registers
another highwater achievement by
that most conscientious of entre-
preneurs, George C. Tyler. In ver-
ity it is an all " star cast" that in-

terprets the four act Pinero's
comedy which has become a clas- -
sic, for the characters were as-

sumed by such seasoned players as
John Drew, Wilton Lackaye, John
E. Kellard, Lawrence D'Orsay O.
P. Heggie, Estelle Windwood,' Kf-f- e

Shannon, Pauline Lord, Helen
Gabagan, Freeda Inescourt, and
Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, the oldest
actress on the American stage."

"Trelawny of the Wells" was
filmed about four years ago with
Norman Talmage piaying the lead-
ing role of Rose Trelawny, This
play has been one of the most suc-
cessful plays because of the large
number of leads.

Dorothy Zimmer who plavs the
part of Rose Trelawny falls in
love with Sir William (lover's
grandson, Arthur Gower. Elbridge
Brubaker takes thepart of Ar-
thur.

Oth'ftr Important parts arc Zolly
Lerner as Sir William; Jere Mickel
as Tom Wrench, Carl Humphrey
as Gadd, Ilalph Ireland as Col-poy- s;

Madaline Wastoilpal as Mrs.
Telfer; Olive Lewthauscr as Imo-
gens; Dorothy Weaver as Avonia.

"Thr Ktttilfitt'H Slorr'
RECTOR'S

PHARMACY
B 391,2 13 & P

C. E. BUCHHOLZ, Mgr.

'Our Store In Your Slorr"

FALL ISSUE PRAIRIE

Last Issue of 1931; Ends
Fifth Volume Literary

Publication.

The fall idsue of thi Fiairie
Schooner Avill appear on the cam-pu- s

today, according to LoAvry C.
'imberly, pdltor. This wlll.be the

last issue of the literary publica-
tion to appear in 1931, and com-

pletes its fifth volume.
The Issue contains many articles

and stories written by people of
Nebraska, including He vera! by
students of the University ot N'c- -
bra ska.

Four writers of the short story
are represented, iwo 01 mem,
Mary K. Rhodes and Eleanor Van
Wyck. are new contributers to th

j Schooner. Mrs Rhodes Ives in
New 0mj La and Miss Van
V.'A'ck Nebr. Roderick
Lull appeals for the second time
in the Schooner with "For Al- -
wavs." Mary Brinker Post, who
writes "Pat Kally'a Wife," is nls
a former contributer to the Praiiin
Schooner,

Ralph A. Kahn, author o;

the r;ngusn iacuuy 01 wasningion
uni'.ersity, St. His work has
appeared in such magazines as the
English Journal the Nw Frceman
and the American Mercury. John
Sucssens, wno is a senior in the
University of Nebraska, surveys
the works of Ben Hecht.

This issue contains many poems,
several of which are written by
Nebraska siuaenis. Jim i nompson,
Loren C. Elsley. Margaret Deming
and Edson H. Fichter are the Ne-

braska students whose poems ap-

pear in the Schooner this lall.
Janet Piper, who is an alumna of

GOPHER PROFESSOR
ARRIVES TODAY FOR

SERIF! AT.n.PirF5

has geen planned for Thursday
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the same
auditorium.

At the convocation Thursday
morning Dean F. E. He.nzlik of the
teachers college will introduce the
featured speaker of the program,
and Dr. J. O. Hertzler, chairman
of the committee in charge of con-
vocations will preside.

CYCLONESUPSET
DOPE BUCKET IN

BEATING AGGIES
(Continued from Page I I

top. Kansas Aggies will be look-

ing for revenge this Saturday and
will giA'e the Huskers a tough bat-

tle. Everything considered, the
Huskers should win.

Missouri will attempt to emerge
from the cellar when she takes on
Oklahoma at Columbia in a home-
coming game. The Tiger passing
attack will have to function per-
fectly to take this game, because
Oklahoma has the moie powerful
team. The Sooners are given the
preference in this game.

Kansas university takes on
Washington at St. Louis and Iowa
State meets Drake in

games. Both Big Six teams
should come out ahead in these
two contests. '

PETE'S
CONEY ISLAND

LUNCH
Curb Service Free Delivery
1509 O St. B7896

SAVE
SPECIAL FOB STUDENTS

MEN'S HALF 4
SOLES

MEN'S GOODYEAR ICfRUBBER SOLES ifLADIES' riHEELS , r
LADIES' NEW 4 ft ft

HEELS
LADIES' flC4

HEELS r
ladies' half aa4soles
HATS M

CLEANED ITSUITS CLEANED A
PRESSED T

SUITS ACttpressed !rWork Done While You Wait
V.'t Ci'l and Deliver

CAPITAL SHOE, HAT &

SHINING PARLOR
CEO. P.ALLCS, Prep.

1236 O St. L7147.

to

'
FOOTBALL.

SPECIAL TRAIN
(VI AN HATTAN

Nov. 14

via

UNION PACIFIC
Round Trip $275

Good in Coaches Only
'

Leave Lincoln .7:15 A. M.
Leave Manhattan 7:00 P. M.

SECURE TICKETS EARLY FROM
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

UNIVERSITY COLISEUM


